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WIDOW MUENA
FACES WENDLING

WOMANDROPS DEAD
ATFRIEND'S BIER

George Shiers was wandering in the
crowds about | Kearny and Jackson
streets early, yesterday" morning when
he suddenly discovered some one? had
stealthily removed his watch and fob,
valued at $25. He did not see the
pickpocket at work and therefore could
give the police little information.

Assaults and fights were frequent on
the Barbary coast last night and .two
men^ reported to. the police that -they
had been robbed while seeing ;the
sights of the tenderloin. Frank Shields,
who fs visiting the city from Willlts,
says he stepped into a saloon for;a
moment and that when he came' out he
missed $40.

- .

•\u25a0As very r similar: "experience 'was- en-
countered by Charles E. Hill Jr.. of 15
Patton street, who

'was assaulted by
two men;at _the corner of Nineteenth
and -Valencia" streets, and robbed, also
of5 $10. J Neither; Hill nor Haverknap
was able to furnish the police a good
description of. their assailants."

Haverknap. says :the two \u0084men at-
tacked him early yesterday .morning
while he was , on his way home
Montgomery javenue between .. Vallejo
and. Green streets. After committing
theIrobbery they, sped .down the; street
and were lost to:sight in the darkriess.

, While one highwayman thrust fa pis-

tol in the face of H. F. Haverknap, an
electrician living at 235 .Greenwich
street, another slipped .up behind him
arid struck thim in the>back of the
head with a rock -and rendered him
unconscious. The footpads secured $10
from their victim. 7

"''

With High Success

Pickpockets and Highwaymen
Continue Their

One Thrusts Pistol in His Face
While Second Knocks .

Him Down

SANRAFAEL, Aug. 7.—E. B. McNear,
manager of the McNear brick company,
declared today that he saw a Japanese
on the Sausalito ferry boat en route to
San Francisco on the morning of July
27 the exact counterpart of a news-
paper picture of Yamaguchi. He says
he glanced at. the fellow, who seemed
so anxious to avoid observation that he
became suspicious and continued to
look at him until he had fixed his fea-
tures perfectly in his memory. His de-
scription of the Japanese fits that of
Yamaguchi. McNear is of,the opinion
that the Japanese went from Cazadero
to Santa Rosa and caught the 6:13
morning; train from that place to Sau-
salito, where he escaped to San Fran-
cisco. He will notify Sheriff Taylor
tomorrow.

When the investigations now being
prosecuted at the, ranch have been
ended and other matters . definitely
cleared up, Coroner Blackburn will Bet
the date for1the resumption of the in-
quest. This probaly willnot be during
the coming week, i

'

May Have Seen Slayer
[Special Correspondence of The Call]

The dog which Yamaguchi took with
him to Mrs. Starbuck's home in Oak-
land has played a prominent part in
the case. The animal contrived to es-
cape from an inclosure here during the
night and Yamaguchl was much per-
turbed at the loss of the dog. His ac-
tions directed the attention of all the
Japanese in the boarding 'house where
lie stopped toward hini, and for this
reason he is well .remembered by a
number of his countrymen. When the
dog was returned to Yamaguchl by the
local poundmaster the Japanese seemed
greatly pleased. He intimated to some
of.the Japanese at the boarding house
that he had been ordered by Mrs. Star-
buck to return* the dog to her.

The torso, which is believed to be .a
portion ofithe remains of Mrs. ,Eura
Kendall and whlch'was iound in a'ra-
yine'Thursday by.Newt Grider, and the
other-bones, which were brought to this
city by Coroner Frank L. Blackburn,-
have not yet been passed on by experts
In anatomy. It was the intention; to
have these bones submitted to a* con-
ference of physicians here on Sunday,
but with the principal officials in the
investigation absent the examinations
were deferred. Microscopical examina-
tions also willbe made of a number of
articles brought over from the Star-
buck ranch to ascertain if they, have
been stained by human blood. On the
examinations hinges the determination
of whether Thomas A. Kendall was
murdered. Itis absolutely certain now
that the \u25a0 parents were slain In the
house on" the ranch.
REMEMBERED BY JAPANESE

stock which belonged to Thomas AS
Kendall,

EXAMIXATIOXS DELAYED

GERMAN CATHOLIC
SOCIETIES MEET

of Foreigners
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—Conditions

IIn the coal fields of western Pennsyl-

1 vania retard the assimilation of for-
ieigners and at the same time ar*1 not
conducive to a stable family life. Such
is the view of the immigration com-
jmltteft of which Senator Dillingham of
Vermont is chairman.

The committee found more than 75'
per ;cent of the miners to be foreign
iborn, many unable to write any lan-
'
gruage and half incapable of speaking

1English. Generally they live Inhous?3
owned by the companies and these the
owners refuse to sell.

Most of the purchases of necessaries
are made at companies' stores. Trad-
Ing at these stores is not compulsory,
but those who riiake purchases from
company store3are more apt to be con-
tinued in employment Inevent of a par-
tial shutdown.

Coal Fields Retard Assimilation

CONDITIONS BAD FOR
STABLE FAMJLY LIFE

Father Eaean officiating-. Interment
willbe at Holy Cros3 cemetery at San
Francisco.

A.sad circumstance surrounding- Mrs.
Leahy's death is the disappointment she
suffered in not seeing her son William
before her death. Four months" ago
she sent for him when he was In New
York, and he reached her side to find
her improved. He is expected to ar-
rive in time for the funeral services,

which will take place Tuesday morning
at 9:30 o'clock at the church here. Rev.

.In 1562 the couple arrived In San
Francisco, where Dennis jseahy died in
1869. During the la3t few years Mrs.
Leahy lived in her beautiful country
home here. Her son, James F. Leahy,
who is vice president of the Rudgear-
Merle company of San Francisco, haa
remained with his mother to comfort
her In her long illness, as had her
daughter. Ann. The eldest son. Denni3
Jr.. Is dead. In Boston the old family
home Is still kept up by members of
the family.

Mrs. Ann Leahy died from the natural
results of advanced age. She reached
her eightieth birthday last March, hav-
ing.been born in Cork. Ireland. March
23. 1830. Her maiden name was O'Brien.
When 12 years of age she came tt>
America with her parents and settled
in Boston. At the age of 27 she was
married to Dennis Leahy, a young ship
carpenter, who came on the same vessel
with her to this country.

[Special 'Dispatch to The Cal[]
SAN ANSELMO, Aug. 7.—A1l the

modern methods of transportation and
communication failed to bring William
H. Leahy, manager of the Tlvolt opera
house of San Francisco, from New York
In time to reach the bedside of hU
mother at her home here before her
death early Saturday morning. His
brother, James F. Leahy, telegraphed
from San Francisco Thursday morning >
notifying the theatrical manager, who
had Just arrived in New York from
London, that his mother was dying,but
although he left immediately on th»
fastest train, death reached his aged
mother first.

Grim Reaper Outstrips Impre-
sario in the Race Across

Continent

Son, Despite Every Effort, Fails
: to Reach Bedside Before

Her Death

TIVOLIMANAGER'S
MOTHER IS DEAD

Mrs. Muena was taken on board the
Pullman where the, prisoner., his hands
ironed in hig lap, sat smiling out of a
window- at the curious crowd below.
The widow gave the accused man one
furtive glance and fled nervously to a
seat on the other side of the car. No
word was exchanged between them.

"I don't want to 'see that smilinsrFrenchman," she told• Inspector Boyle.
"Idon't feel the least bit romantic. I'm
here on business." '•

When the* train bearing Wendllng
and Inspector Carney and Chief Lind-
say of the Louisville police reached the
station here. Mrs.*Muena and Inspector
Boyle and Chief Griffin of the Kansas
City police- met It. Itwas not her one
time lover that the: blue eyed widow
wanted to see.- She was there to con-
sult Inspector Carney, who trailed
Wendling half way across the conti-
nent,, to discuss the division of the re-
wards, aggregating about $6,000. of-
fered for the arrest of the supposed
slayer.

KANSAS. CITY. Aug. 7.
—

Mrs. Cora
Muena, the milliner of Hume, Neb., for
the love of whom Joseph Wendling.
accused of the murder of Alma Kellner
at Louisville, Kj-., betrayed his where-
abouts, to the Louisville police,

-'
left

Kansas City with Wendlintjr and his
captors today bound for Louisville. She
will be a witness in the \u25a0murder case
against the man who wanted to make
her Mr3. Wendling.

Business, Not Romance, Causes
Woman to Face Her One

Time Iover. 1HUG LUVvT

She Is survived by two sons and her
husband. Permission -ft-as obtained
from the coroner to keep the body at
the undertaking parlors, .from which
her funeral will be held.

'

Accompanied by her son, James Len-non Jr., Mrs. -Lennon walked up . the
aisle and stood in the center of the
room, looking upon the face of her
friend. Suddenly -she turned around,
gasping for breath, and before an arm
could be stretched out to support her
she feil to the floor at the foot *bf
the coffin.. Dr. John "Townsend was
called, but on his arrival pronounced
the woman dead. ; .

;Nearly 200 persons, friends of the
dead sea captain, had assembled in thechapel of the undertaking .parlors, to
attend the funeral services. . Mrs, Len-non had been troubled; 'with heart dis-
ease for many years and had been de-
tained at her home by friends, who
tried to persuade her not to attend the
funeral services. She persisted,' how-ever, an«d was one of the last to arrive
at the chapel.

After taking one glance at the face
of James Reed as he lay_ in his coffin
at the Golden Gate undertaking parlors.
2453 Mission street, yesterday after-
noon, Mrs. James Lennon, wife of a
painter and decorator .living at 797,,
Valencia street, dropped -dead at the
foot of the casket. Reed was a former
sea captain, 63 .years ot age, ;who.had
been an intimate friend of the Lennon
family for many years. •

Mrs. Janies Lennon Succumbs
,\u25a0 \u25a0 .-. \u25a0 • \u25a0

*

While Gazing Upon Face
of Late Mariner

WILSON FLAYS THE
LAWYERS' SESSION

This evening following services at
the church a mass meeting was held
at which Rev. G. Waibel, S. J., of San
Francisco spoke on the social question
and Prof M. A. Centner spoke on edu-
cation. Other speakers were M.Schirle,
M.F. W. Stromberg, Rev. Mather Maxi-
milian Neumann, O. F. M., and ather
members of the clergy and laity.

A meeting of the delegates in St.
Mary's hall, an exciting baseball game
between teams from Frultvale and

'
San

Jose societies and other festivities took
up the afternoon.

A solemn high mass was.celebrated
at the church at 10:30 o'clock. For
those who were unable to crowd into
the church another

"
mass was cele-

brated In the garden of Notre Dame in-
stitute, next door.

Two special trains, bearing the dele-
gates and guests from Sacramento, San
Francisco, Oakland and points north,
arrived at 9 o'clock and were met by
the members of the local societies. A
parade headed by three bands was
formed and everybody marched to St.
Mary's church, where M. Schirle, presi-
dent. Mayor Davison and Rev. Father
Melchors welcomed the visitors.

SAN JOSE, Aug. 7.—With a big street"
parade, a public reception, three re-
ligious services, a ball game, a meet-
Ing af delegates and a public mass
meeting, the eleventh annual conven-
tion of the United German Catholic so-
cieties of California was opened inthis
city today. The city is decorated in
honor of the visitors, of whom there
are about 1,500. Nine societies are
represented, aggregating a membership
of about C.OOO. The convention will be
in session until Tuesday evening.

Conclave at San Jose

Fifteen Hundred Delegates At-
tend Opening Session of

The average height of soldiers; in the
French. army last year was 1meter 661
millimeters, which would be about 5 ft.
4 y2 in. ",This year the height is 1.662
millimeters, or in the/year there has
been'an increase of I.millimeter. So at
this rate of Increase, we learn from >a
Paris contemporary. Itwould take^ Just
about ';'two centuries for the average
height of "a French soldier to be; 2
meters, or 6 feet .6 inches.

FRENCH SOLDIERS ARE
GETTING TO BE TALLER

COWES. Isle of Wight, Ausr. 7.—King
Alfonso "appeared reassured by ; the
cheerful .news today from San 'Sebas-
tian.'-.-,lt. Is understood

'

the pope has
written him an important ;autograph
letter on. the* subject of the clerical
conflict. • V

'
:Another reason for the conciliatory

attitude. of the Vatican is found in the
fact that organizers of the proposed

demonstration are for the most part
carlists, and any movement might even-
tually take -on a revolutionary and
anti-dynastic character, which the
Vatican is determined shall be abso-
lutely excluded from the present situa-
tion.

- y

KingIs Cheerful

The Vatican and Cardinal Merry del
Val, the papal' secretary, personally in-
structed the bishops throughout Spain

to .prevent demonstrations and disor-
ders. . - • '

ROME. Aug. 7.—The feeling at the
Vatican today Is optimistic. Hope i3
entertained that an understanding with
the Spanish soon willbe
reached. Itis pointed out by the Vati-
can :that Premier Canalejas-must.be

grateful to the papacy for restraining

its .; followers from disorders which
might have led to civil war.

MADRID,Aug. 7.—Premier Canalejas

announces his intention to expose be-
fore parliament the conspiracy against

the government in the north of Spain.

The general impression here Is that the
government has won a signal. victory

in preventing "a demonstration at San
Sebastian.; • . • -. '.
;The liberal and republican newspa-

pers urge the premier" to follow up his
advantage vigorously. The Universo,
a clerical organ, declares that the
course of the government betrays fear.
According to the Liberal, the govern-

ment has learned that the Vatican is
awaiting the result at San Sebastian
before deciding upon the recall of Mon-
sFgnor. Vico, the papal nuncio

*
at

Madrid. . \u25a0 . '- ' .
Vatican Hopeful

-

Official advices indicate that all" Is
quiet throughout the Basque provinces.

All except a few of those arrested will
be liberated -tomorrow. ;c-v,;;

c-v,;

Conspiracy Charged

•V Some apprehension arose that
'

the
bullfight would cause trouble, as there
were many thousands of manlfestants
In the crowd, and" a large number of
them proceeded to the arena, but it
passed off without untoward incident.

:"Byen ithe queen mother is bitterly

hostile to it," he added.

v The local- authorities, are convinced
that the clerical dernonstratlon marked
a Carlist plot. Clericals are extremely
indignant at the government's repress-
ive measures.! • Senor Urguijo,- the 'chief
organizer of the -movement, declared
today that the policy of the government

was opposed -by the .entire' Spanish
people.

Queen Another Hostile

trudgingf bands of peasants; took to

their heels when they found the city in
possession of the troops. The peasants,

all their courage gone, -were disarmed
arid easily persuaded to return ;to their,

homes/ •_\u25a0 ..-'. . *\u0084 ,"-"}:. ';.'-'. \u25a0 \u0084-., \u25a0'.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 7.—An all Ire-
land deputation, including the lord
mayors of Dublin and Belfast andprominent representatives of com-
merce, will sail for New York on the
steamer Oceanic September 22 to con-
fer with Frank H. Hitchcock, the
American postmaster general, on thequestion of inducing the big Cunard
steamers to resume calls at Queens-
town.

-
; •

:;

ing Calls at Queenstown
Ask Aid of Hitchcock inRestor-

IRELAND MAKES BID
FOR CUNARD LINERS

$>xnlth and District Attorney Clarence
P. Lea were absent from the city all
day, having gone to Oakland on an
early train. Itwas reported here that
they were Investigating an entirely new
phase of the Kendall tragedy.

Coroner Frank L. Blackburn has
taken charge of everything at the
ranch belonging to Kendall. He will
request the probate department of the
superior court Monday to grant him
special letters of administration on the
estate. Ordinarily the courts refuse to
errant special letters unless there is
perishable property -involved, but in
-this case there is an interest in llve-

OFFICIALS INVESTIGATE
NEjVPHASE OF CASE

{Special Dispatch io The Call] \u25a0

SANTA ROSA, Aug. 7.
—

Sheriff Jack

Supervisor King knew the Kendall
family well and spoke in the highest
termfe of Tom Kendall.

The searchers on the mountains
started early this morning. In the j
party were Deputy Sheriff V*'. W. Stev-
enson, Newton J. Grider, Arthur Tros-
per. Charles Severance 'and others.
They first went to the isolated cabin
where Yamaguchl was seen about the
time the crime was committed,..

'
Noth-

ing that would throw a new light oft
the case was found tlierr*.. Then the
party sprjpad out and went down the.perpendicular mountain side, through
the h<*avy manzanita thickets, under the
splendid oaks which are.- crowned with
glistening velvet mistletoe and about
the several, groves of tajl redwoods.
Over the searchers circled ominous buz-
zards, and the trained eyes of the moun-
taineers tried to locate the focal points
of the birds* spirals, but no human re-
mains were found. On a stony bluff
overlooking the quiet Kendall ranch
home is a formation which carries the
grotesque semblance to a lion's head
•with wide open jaws. The searchers'
are almost ready- to believe that what
remains of the three Kendalls, Enoch,
TJra. and Thomas, were not burned by
their assassin but became food for the
great stone lion. .'.:t;.

surroundings of the terrible crime, but
were reticent lit discussing iL Evad-
ingly they explained that their object

was tp visit the scene of the
and determine to their own satisfac-
tion the facts of it. They picked up
umall fragments of bones which they

may have examined to
*
determine if

tbey are human bones or not. But

even if the examination of the frag-

ments they should have prove* the part-

icles not to be haman bones, they can
not disprove the murders, for human
bones have indisputably been found in
the Kendall yard.

M. Wakao and "F. H. «Hirano both
made brief statements to The Call
correspondent.

"We merely came here to look over

the Kendall place where this-crime has
been committed," said Wakao. "Iknow
Yamaguchl very -well and Iam sure
tha^ he did not commit v

any murder. He
is too nice a character to have done
anything like that. Ido not know
•where he is now, but Iam cectaln he is
not a murderer. Ihave no opinion as

to who might havetkilled the Kendalls.
All the members of tthis party are news-
papermen. None of us came from the
Japanese consul. I,never heard that
fome Japanese wanted to 'establish a
Shinto temple here. I.do'not think that
is so, but it may be."

Keep Close Together
Hirano was no more communicative

than his companion. He said he did not
know Yamaguchi. but had also hearu
that he was a "nice character." The
Japanese did not stay at 'the mountain
ranch long. They returned to Cazadero,

and while tbey would not admit that
they felt any trepidation while in the
vicinity of their countryman's alleged
crime, tl*ey kept close together and
were glad to avail themselves of the
pafe conduct guaranteed by a deputy
sheriff.

Supervisor William King, who has a
large ranch near the Kendall place,
visited the hous* today and manifested

\u25a0& great Interest in the crime. He and
Arthur Trosper dug' about in the yard
but their search was unavailing.

"The board of supervisors would
quickly offer a reward for the arrest
and conviction of Yamaguchl,. or who-
ever committed this crime." said Su-
pervisor- King this afternoon, "but-
funds are not available for that pur-
pose. We have applied to the governor
to have the state offer a reward, and
we believe that will be done at once."
Praises Kendalls

Morbidly Curious Crowds In-
vade Lonely Mountain Scene

of Atrocious Murders

Missing Parts of Skeletons May
Have Been Hurled Into

Stone Lion's Mouth
"

CLUB ADOPTS HZXOEIAL—Alameda. Aug. 7.
The Xorth Side Improvement club has adopted
resolutions to the memory of the late Charles
J. Hague, whose father. Captain ,C. J. Hague,
is a. member of.the organization.

Touching. ;upon the .administration's
policy regarding ihomesteads in;forest
reserves, the secretary, of agriculture"
'said: 'rWe- expect'.! toIvtake. 6,000,000
acres of homesteadsout of,the reserves.
Show us a'homestead and ,we will-take
itout for you; \But we are,not going to
give aman'a homestead: upon which to
start a lumber company." /r ,'

g Secretary "Wilson,> who • arrived ;hefe
today:on;his. way east

'
from ia tour, of

the , northwest.' was exceedingly .chary
"of giving his views of the political sit-
uation in the territory through which
he -is traveling. -: V '\u25a0' f;''; ;?

DENVER, Aug. 7.—"These railroad
lawyers who are meeting up at Ports-
mouth had much better, have been In
Chicago with their wives or teaching, a
class at Sunday school than getting
their heads together on the Lord's^ day
to devise some way.of,breaking a.good
law," was. Secretary of .Agriculture
James Wilson's criticlsni tonight of the
meeting of railroad attorneys now in
progress at Portsmouth, N. H.

'
At this

meeting the "new railroad law willbe
the principal subject of discussion. . '

"Better Be Home With Wives,"
Says Agricultural Secre=

tary, Among Others

>;When .a;womanitells1a mian ther 1 age
she:always \u25a0; expects ?hini:to;say:%"Well,'
you certainly," don'vt]look it." ;

:.vMorieyjmay tainted,; even after a
man;has Vcleaned .;up a lot of it

••
in a

business. transaction. v;v;"

\As!soon... as possible both Miss Forde
and' Miss- Schultz jwere, removed from'
the;Red Cross hospital at Sari;Mateo to
the Schultz home, in'thls city.";Dr.F.F.
Johnsori" was ;immediately summoned in
attendance and placed- both girls under
the ;care: of)nurses' who forbade Vany--
body seeing •them. '^Miss" Forde •is con-
sidered -to

'
be in the!most critical con-

dition;k Miss Schultz '..'lost several jteeth
in striking the road and the

'
cuts jabout

the jneck |and \face^ill leave
permanent^Bcars.

-
."''; f

'
"\
'

-_?
\u25a0'

;\u25a0

MOTHER DOESNrr.V KNOW
Up to a late hour last night Mrs. Ja-

cobs, "who vhad;spent , the day. in? Marin
county -with;her jhusband ;arid h friends,"
was not '^ Informed \u25a0\u25a0 jofHher: daughter's
death. r;. When^ wordhreached '}_ the ;;home
at \u25a0-;park % theTonly;person ;• there
was (a:s youngerl sister,? Alta^ ,'On

-
being'

informed that' her sister.had met with a
serious faccident <the \;girl Immediately
left?,for -Sari Compton, 'the
driver of;the '"wrecked 'car,;after]having
his broken •ribs ;set,\ was .removed; to his
horned 1832 k*l*\street.k

*I*\ street. ;iMcDonald's "fani-t
ily-was communicated iwithby. the hos-
pitals management Xand- a brother ;left
last night for,his bedside. •

The Johnson party had been racing
against a machine.; occupied by Chief
of Police Martin. The spirited brush
had carried the high powered machines
for two miles, and. with Martin's ma-
chine in the lead, had raised a great
cloud of dust. Just as the cars got
in front of the Charles W. Clark place
at the southern end of San Mateo, a
wagon driven by Bowman was seen
approaching. !Martin cut his >peed
down, but Compton, who was. following
In -the dust, swayed to the left, of
Martin to pass around him. As the
big car drove out ofMhe dust Comp-
ton saw Bowman. He decided to keep
going to the right and around him.
Bowman .turned; his horse to the left
to ..permit It,-but' the animal-beared
and came down almost in front of tHe
onrushing au'tomoblle. ."*\u25a0'"''\u25a0 /

* -'
Compton again swayed to the left

Into Twelfth avenue, and, though his
glass wlndguard struck •; the

-
horse's

head;' he "cleared the animal with his
machine ;and "turned back on the
county "road. At this instant M3ss
Gaffney, hearing the crushing glass,
sprang from the tohrieau to the road,
her clothes catching, In the spokes and
driving gear. -The next second the
left rear hub butted a tree on. the
low side of

'
the; road,, shook, the occu-

pants out of the machine and smashed
the body of the car to splinters, tear-
ing the rear axle and wheels free of
the chassis. /_ \u25a0 >:-.* .;

Chief First to Aid
Martin's machine had been able to

pass to the right:of-.Bowman's rearing
animal and .was but a few yards from
-Compton's machine \u25a0 when the accident
occurred. All except V Johnson and
Compton '\u25a0. -.we're \u25a0'\u25a0". unconscious." Martin
and his party lifted the prone forms
from the

-
ground* to the side of the

highway. The"' chiefs car was imme-
diately dispatched for medical aid and
other motoring parties from about San
Mateo and Hillsboro *soon# came to
their assistance. • -,, '\u25a0-'

With the arrival of the physicians it
was learned that Miss Gaffney was be-
yond human aid. Her head had been
crushed by 4lts contact with the hard
road, and in being dragged; her right
leg had been broken . In two places.
District Attorney David J. Bullock and
Coroner H. P. Plymlre :were on: the
scene a- few moments; after \u25a0 the; physi-
sians arrived. %Plymlre immediately
subpenaed witnesses, and. will hold."an
Inquest over the; death of Miss ;Gaff-
ney Tuesday. John -Bray, lEdward
Stalley./Fred Teall and TyrrllJSchillig,
who saw the tragedy, ;4wlllVtestify be-
fore; the coroner's Jury. Both Compton
and the Martin party; had violated the
county speed "ordinance, j.whlchV limits
automobile driving,to 20 miles an hour.
All-concerned admit'- that ;both cars
were moving at a rate'of speed in'ex-
cess of 30 miles an hour.1; • ;

-' McDonald's condition is critical. He
sank into a condition of coma and has
bled internally since arriving at the
hospital. V

Were Racing Police Chief

It was found that Compton had
broken three ribs on the left side of
his chest, Miss Forde had sustained a
spinal injury and a dislocated hip, and
Miss Schultz a number of deep cuts of
the face and throat, the cuts necessi-
tating -several stitches which may dis-
figure the girl for life.;Miss Thomas
was slightly bruised and was rendered
hysterical from the

-
nervous shock,

while Johnson- was but slightly' shaken

Drs. w. C. Chidester, Wood C. Baker
and H.C. Warren of San Mateo and
Hillsborough were; immediately sum-
moned arid the Ked Cross hospital am-
bulance was rushed 'to convey the
helpless victims to the hospital. , ; "

As soon as Miss Gaffney was pro-
nounced dead by the physicians, Deputy-
Coroner George Schneider removed the
disfigured body ;to the morgue, while
McDonald and the others were taken
to;the hospital in the ambulance ,and
proffered automobiles. /; v :

: Allexcept Johnson were seriously in-
jured and. are under the care of physi-
cians. McDonald was removed] in an
unconscious condition from the scene!
of the. accident !to the Red Cross hos- j
pital at San Mateo, where it is doubted i
if he will recover from -serious inter-
nal injuries. . >\u25a0./" :

'

fourth Btreet, "employes of the drug
houses. \u25a0

'
:

McDonald May Die

\u25a0 Any man can afford to lighthis cigar
,wlthja;Ss;bill--if .it.isn't receipted. ;^

Lead Balls Woujd 'Rid the Par-
. liament of..Bores

-A Japanese engineer named' Yamas-
kawahas conceived a method of silenc-
ing parllamentaryibores^andifromihla
Invention he lsyentl tied to be considered
a|benef actor of ':vthe jhuman- race.^/At^
tached to each seat In the: house; of par-
liament.he vproposes Ito \u25a0',have';:a.imetal !
tube,; the" top;being1/about ithe \size of*a
franc piece or shilling;*says \ the London
Globe. /'Eac h. .member^ of- the house; is,
tor receive f a^ leaden Iball ior. buHet- on
entering. ,', These^' balls ?\u25a0\u25a0 can;bel\easi ly,
passed ;into-the itube.'.whichcarried.un-;
der^ the *

floorjleads ito*;a<receptacle •Im-
mediately ';under ;>the ;.iplace ?;>whe^^^
member f;stands Iwhen \,addressing \u25a0 the
assembly.'' SThisfspot )isIlikes the 3 traps
onUhe" stage \u25a0' of sa:theater/ /-.The. trap is
so\arranged .that when a certain number,
ofiballs-r^-not less than half;the number
of /members of -a ;full 'houses-have'
reached ';' thelr,^receptacle;^' the vtrap '?. is
made^-to

*
'descend/a utomatically,*! carry~?

Ingj-.with^it?\the*garrulous>speakersor
bore/ as:;theTease"; may.lbe.\'S No;points *or
ordei%have :to^be!raised, >the" displeasure
of£ the ;house 7,is imanifest in silence. 51

'Awayf goes the~ T bore,*' -and .another
speaker ;is cal led \u25a0upon,nS^BRfiffi

v
•

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0• ..-. .-•
• : . ' " . -'.

ENGINEER HAS NEW "GET
THE HOOK" INVENTION

2

The Hopsburger Man?
You willbe,glad to make his acquaintance. He has thou- v«Bfeh^wffißfe|fc "

sands of loyal friends who buy no beer that does not have >?3Je^

n,v/r OOwJJrAjmLiiV

;; Remember his. name and mention it the next- time you buy beer— then yoti

are sure to be served with the best beer brewed.

ASK YOUR GROCER ORDER A CASE TODAY

iifgiiilili
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwaysßought

Advertising: Talks;; +—* ;-\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0;-\u25a0 -\u25a0.'_,_ •

L^_~lr If you wanted to have a thorough understanding with a

ITlnfM nzn y°u would sit down with him and have^ a quiet, con-
iljlijjl^^ fidential talk, 'giving him' reasons for your statements^—

you would do that, would you not, Mr. Merchant?
/-£=§!/)\u25a0—« Apply the same rule to your, advertising, make, it

humanly reasonable. Talk in your advertising as you would talk to an
indmdual. Advertising is talking, at long range to individuals who can
not be seen personally. If you attempt to talk over their,heads or talk,
down to them they willnot listen. • \

Advertising, to be successful, -
must be broad enough to take in

everybody ; you can not successfully advertise along class lines if':for no
other reason than that conditions change too swiftly

Take a broad human view of the needs of the average family, and
advertise to their intelligence, tell them of the quality "of your goods, 'the
tone of your store, your methods and your prices.'* Put your own per-
sonality back of your advertising and the people will respond— never
doubt it '.. \u25a0:.-•-.: :

Mr. Merchant, The Call is read by 50,000 families in San Fran-

We can give one merchant in^each line.of retail. trade an advertis-
ing service written and illustrated from the "human interest" point of view.

Phone Kearny 86 and '. ask ouradvertising manager to\u25a0 show* it to,'

:BUTTON BOOTS^W

lftw^% Store Open Saturdays TiU 10 P. M. B**>sjn\%
Miy^^Sk*' :tlail Orders Proinptlj Filled. £«?' \u25a0\u25a0fjHm


